
Aurora: better understanding of the so-called 
children of the New Age – spiritual awakening – 
renewals – upheavals – allowing changes – loving 
understanding – feminine energy of the New Age 
– partnership of the New Age   Item no.: MAE22

Djwal Khul: new, holistic ways of healing for 
mankind – connection to the divine stream of 

healing – new body awareness – opening of  
the heart  Item no.: MAE01

Easa/Jesus: (“Emergency Aura Essence”): 
affirming life – admitting / solving difficulties – 
showing weaknesses  Item no.: MAE53

Martha: Being a ‘good sport’ – troubleshooting 
– optimism – fearlessness – support – solidarity – 
grounding – energy – powerful woman – self-con-
fidence  Item no.: MAE60

Mary: motherliness – loss of mother – role model 
– single parent – child of divorce – dependency 
– gratitude – mother’s/sister’s/friend’s role – 
fighter – victimhood – helplessness – dominance 
– (wounded) femininity – protector – cutting 
the cord – expectations – excessive demand – 
suffering – opening of the heart    

  Item no.: MAE09

Mary Magdalene: respect and esteem – role 
models – healing of sexuality – appreciation – 
expectations – communication through the heart 
– equality – spiritual awakening – sexuality as 
spiritual transformation – abuse – breach of trust 
– defamation – relationship problems – separa-
tion – partner loss – secrets – jealousy – being 
forsaken   Item no.: MAE10

Saint Germain: gain and hold inner freedom and 
independence – find out and clear your dark sides – 
ego-transformation – leave the past behind – clearing 
process – forgiveness and pardon 
   Item no.: MAE14

Sananda (=transformed energy of Christ): 
all-embracing love – equality of men and women 
– peace and harmony – balance between male and 

female energies – light carrier – bring light and 
love into the world   Item no.: MAE12

Sarah Tamar: inner child – childhood – caring for 
children – unborn child – stillbirth/miscarriage – 
family pattern Item no.: MAE65

Sara-La-Kâli: womanhood – healing of sexuality 
– female attributes – standing up for one’s female 
side – sexuality as spiritual experience – emancipation 
– female intuition – rivalry – having to stand one’s 
ground – hardness/softness – abuse – reconciliation 
with the masculine aspect – pleasure – kundalini – 
devotion   Item no.: MAE66

Serapis Bey: intense cleansing of the subtle body – 
cleansing and clarification of circumstances – neutral-
izing burdening actions – shower of light – clear 
negative programmes, beliefs and vows   
 Item no.: MAE15

Lemurian Sisherhood: Reconnection to Lemuria 
(the first high culture on Earth) – Activation of the 
Lemurian, female potential – Divine female elemen-
tary power, ability to love, magic and spirituality   
 Item no.: MAE69
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AURA ESSENCES BY INGRID AUER ...
• are sprayed into the electromagnetic field 
of the body, and can strengthen, cleanse and 

protect the aura energetically.
• are aimed for daily use, but can also help with 

all sorts of energy work.
• are particularly suitable for increasing and 

improving the energies in living areas,  
meditation rooms, schools, offices, sick rooms, 

cars or aeroplanes.
• are handmade with love and energized by the 

spiritual world.

All products are based on the vibratory principle. They are 
NOT MEDICINES and do not replace doctors or medicines. 

They serve the harmonisation of the aura and chakras.

 

ANGEL 
AURA ESSENCES

MASTER 
AURA ESSENCES

Energetic tools from the spiritual world for 
energizing of aura, chakras and rooms

 

MASTER
AURA ESSENCES

ASK FOR SPECIAL RATES 
FOR RETAILERS AND THERAPISTS:

Ingrid Auer LLC
Westlake Village

CA 91362
USA

e: Office@IngridAuer.com
www.IngridAuer.com
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Archangel Michael: peace – calmness – protection 
– feeling of security – justice – trust – faith – support 
with stress  Item no.: A01

Archangel Chamuel: love – relationship – unity of 
thought and action – scars from childhood or part-

nerships – love of self – concern for others – let 
people come close to you and enjoy the expe-

riece Item no.: A03

Archangel Gabriel: clarity – purity – reflection 
– energetic cleansing – desire for motherhood – 
decision – turn darkness into light  Item no.: A04

Archangel Raphael (“Angel of Healing”): 
relaxation – freedom – closeness to nature – focus 
– orientation – perception  Item no.: A05

Archangel Uriel: strength – power – courage to face 
life – endurance – stamina – joy  Item no.: A06

 Archangel Zadkiel: forgiveness – pardon – 
grief – transformation – spirituality Item no.: A07

Archangel Metatron: focus – centralizing – 
scheme for life – finding harmony within yourself 
– centring – wishes and visions  Item no.: A08

Energetic Boundary: protection of the aura, 
chakras and the morphogenetic field from negati-

ve influences and energies – source of strength – perso-
nal boundary from people draining energy  
 Item no.: A09

Energetic Cleansing: cleansing of aura, chakras 
and the morphogenetic field – transformation of 
burdening energies – support and transformation 
of earthbound souls – energetic cleansing of 

houses, clothes, crystals etc.  Item no.: A10

Angel Sonael: energetic cleansing of aura and chakras 
on exposure to increased radiation, especially with high 

sensitivity and mediumship  
 Item no.: A11

Angel Norael: pregnancy – birth – infancy  
 Item no.: A12

Angel Hariel: childhood – the inner child – 
family  Item no.: A13

Higher Self: contacting and close connection 
with the Higher Self – integration of the Higher Self 
into the subtle body  Item no.: A16

Guardian Angel: contacting and communica-
tion with the guardian angels – invocation in difficult 
circumstances  Item no.: A17

Multidimensional DNA Layers: for activa-
ting the multidimensional DNA layers; You can 
read more about the 12 multidimensional DNA layers 
in the book ‘KRYON – The Twelve Layers of DNA’ by 
Lee Carroll  Item no.: DNA

Energized 

Angel Symbol Cards
49 Keys to the Angelic World

“The spiritual world provides you with new tools 
in the form of energized symbol cards. These 
symbols are not only a key to the subconscious 
but, at the same time, a key to the angelic world. The symbols 
can heal our souls and promote mental and physical health, bring 

harmony and strengthen the subtle bodies.”  Ingrid Auer

ISBN Symbol Cards: 978-3-903237-03-2
ISBN Handbook: 978-3-902636-16-4

Angel Symbols for 
Children
Spiritual Tools for Family, Kindergarten, School 
and Therapy

For grown-ups, children are - mostly 
unconsciously - go-betweens between the 
earthly and the spiritual world. During 
their first years of life, they are still in close 
contact with the angelic world. This set is 
intended to help children and their parents 
to playfully remake contact with the 
angelic world.

ISBN: 978-3-902636-87-4

The Symbols of the Saints
The emphasis of the symbols‘ 
energies lies in the recognition and 
letting go of old behaviour patterns, 
imprints, beliefs, and patterns from 
the childhood and former lives. They 
bind us like chains, preventing us from 
recognising, developing, and fulfilling 
our spiritual and personal potential.

ISBN: 978-3-902636-96-6

The Symbols of 

Mary Magdalene and her 
Companions 
Energized Tools for the Development  
of your Personality

Ingrid Auer considers it her calling to bring home to us Mary 
Magdalene and her companions – who accompanied her on her 
way to Southern France some 2000 years ago – by means of their 
symbols. These Ascended Masters are now made available to us 
as companions through the transformation process with the help 
of their energies. They are especially suitable for the promotion of 
steps in the personal development, but also for support and for 

transformation in difficult family situations.

ISBN: 978-3-903237-06-3

The Symbols of

Lemurian Goddesses
These spiritual tools, which Ingrid 
Auer received psychically from 
Lemurian Goddesses and which 
were charged energetically and 
sealed with their help, can be 
helpful to you and your daughters, 
sisters, friends, clients, but also your 
mother and grandmothers, in many 
respects.

ISBN: 978-3-902636-91-1 

www.amazon.com
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ELÍSABET

“Respeto y honro a 

mi familia.”
ELIZABETH

“I respect and honour 

my family.”

ELISABETH

„Ich achte und ehre meine Familie.“

2

BARTOLOMÉ
“Transformo mi 

masculinidad/

mi parte 

masculina.”

BARTHOLOMEW
“I transform my 

masculinity/the 

masculine part 

in me.”

BARTHOLOMÄUS
„Ich transformiere meine Männlichkeit/ 

den männlichen Anteil in mir.“

1

ANA
“Respeto y honro a 
mis antepasados.”

ANNA
“I respect and honour 

my ancestors.”

ANNA„Ich achte und ehre meine Ahnen.“

 

ANGEL
AURA ESSENCES

RECOMMENDED CARDS 
& BOOKS
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ÁNGEL PARA LA 

TRANQUILIDAD Y 

LA LIGEREZA

“Alcanzo la tranquilidad 

y la ligereza – 

¡Soy armonía!”

ANGELO PER LA CALMA 

E LA LEGGEREZZA

“Anelo alla calma e alla 

leggerezza – io sono 

l’armonia!”

ANGEL FOR 

PEACE AND LIGHT-HEARTEDNESS

“I strive after peace and light-heartedness – I am harmony!”
Angelo per l’Amore e 

l’Amore verso se stessi

“Nella misura in cui amo 

me stesso, sono in grado 

di amare anche 

gli altri.“

Ángel pArA el Amor y 

el Amor A uno mismo

“En la medida en que me 

amo a mí mismo,

puedo amar a los 

demás.“

Angel for 

love And love of self

“Only as much as I love myself can I love others.“

02
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Angelo per lA fede e lA fiduciA
“Credo e ho fiducia che tutto nella mia vita abbia un senso e una sua legittimità.“

Ángel pArA lA fe y lA confiAnzA“Confío en que todo en mi vida tiene sentido
y razón de ser.“

Angel for fAith And trust“I have faith and trust that everything in my life is meaningful and right for me.“


